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The OTP tournament showcases the 
competitive nature of those competing for 
a career in premier films.We will bring the 
best new talent in Australia and abroad 
together. This competition focuses on 
placing actors and crew into first class films 
the best part is you play a role in their 
journey to success. This is the OTP film 
tournament.

Welcome to the
first annual film
tournament:





Each member receives a profile with their 
very own film portfolio. They need no 
experience in film although any 
transferable skills in business are 
favorable. The member will choose up to 5 
films to manage for this tournament, there 
goal to drum up support for their teams 
road to a championship. The benefit is 
there share in prize money. The idea is to 
gain the most overall points to win the OTP 
annual tournament.

PROFILES: 





Every year a formal ceremony is held to 
celebrate the successful applicants. These 
will range from students to fully pledged 
film makers. Free drinks will be held and 
free popcorn for all invited. A 5 course 
meal will showcase all the gilts and 
glamour. Plus the top 10 films will be 
played privately to a captivated audience. 
Here the lucky will meet the best new 
Australian talent, film makers, actors and 
profile producers.

AWARDS
CEREMONY:





You will have the option of a standard or gold 
class accounts. The gold class portfolio is 
reserved for the best portfolio entrants. They 
get priority picks, a hotly contested invitation 
to the exclusive awards ceremony for over 
100 VIP guests. Gold class awards custom 
wallpaper and a logo for their team name. 
This is the VIP section where you will meet 
many stars from the talent pool.

GOLDCLASS CUSTOM PROFILE:





Mst creative works properties aims to 
create new talent capable to live a career 
in film. Bringing about the best film 
tournament on Australian soil. Our 
ambition is for the winner of the OTP 
tournament placing big budget film stars. 
The company plans on expanding into 
producing feature length films within 5 
years.

AIM: 



All entrants with a film to submit will go into 
the competition fighting to mak a name for 
themselves. Each entry costs $130 to 
submit and becomes an agent for the 
portfolio of the team profile; together they 
form a partnership to share in profits 
derived from prize money. Each year there 
will be a new theme so movies are kept 
fresh and specific to the competition. 
Schools and academies will be 
encouraged to apply and judging will be a 
combination of votes and skill points, by a 
invitational panel.

ENTRANTS:



In the inaugural season it will be anything 
goes in building the number of entrants, 
once the competition is a established part 
of their filming calendar there will be 
themes and goals providing a target for 
entrants to forge their success. The 
themes will grow with the company’s 
success keeping the competition fresh and 
providing a market for interested parties.

THEMES: 



All of the $130 the entrants pay goes into 
the prize pool for the first 2 years meaning 
a lot more prize money for you to share in. 
With enough entrants and multiple 
competitions prize money can easily 
exceed $30000.

PRIZE MONEY: 



APPLICATION FORM:
File application 

Name

Address 

Email

Phone

Mobile

Film Format

Payment options:.
bank details westpac
Account name:   Paul Drabsch
Bsb:   034171
Account :   228822
Amount :  Standard $5000
  Goldclass:$10000

Amount: $130



APPLICATION FORM:
PROFILE 

Team name 

Name 

Address

Email 

Phone

Mobile 

Standard / Gold class

Amount 

Payment options:.
bank details westpac
Account name:   Paul Drabsch
Bsb:   034171
Account : 228822
Amount :  Standard $5000
  Goldclass:$10000



VIEWER PAY:
As a contribution to the short film 
community we have developed a way to 
pay every film maker and profile producer.

Viewer Pay is a $1.00 pay per view 
contribution to improving the quality of 
films we have the privilege of hosting  
$1.00   =  40% film community
  40% (you)profile producer
  20% body corporate        
Example:YouTube 3000000 views
  Mst =$3000000
  Shared 40%,40%,20%
If we captured just 1% of the market of 
YouTube in that example you would have 
made $30000 gross. 
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